
 
 

 

October 31, 2022 

 

Mitchell Berger, Public Health Advisor 

Maggie Jarry, Emergency Management Specialist 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

5600 Fishers Lane 

Rockville, MD 20857 

 

RE: Request for Information: SAMHSA's Role in Climate Change 

 

Dear Mr. Berger and Ms. Jarry,  

The American Psychological Association (APA) appreciates the opportunity to comment on 

SAMHSA’s efforts confronting the impacts of climate change. This request is an important step towards 

ensuring that stakeholders across disciplines are engaged in future efforts to combat and respond to 

climate change and its effects on behavioral health and well-being.  

APA is the largest scientific and professional organization representing psychology in the U.S., 

numbering over 133,000 researchers, educators, clinicians, consultants, and students. Psychologists have 

roles to play in helping society to mitigate climate change and adapt to it, as well as in building public 

understanding and attitudes and encouraging social action. Psychological science can also contribute to 

policy development and decision-making about climate change to facilitate acceptance and adoption of 

new technologies, environments, and routines.  Efforts to improve public understanding about climate 

change, influence attitudes about climate-related behavior and policies, and implement successful social 

action to advance new societal patterns and policies can also gain much from psychological science. 

Over the past decade, the APA Council of Representatives has passed two resolutions calling on 

psychologists and the association to respond to the growing threat of climate change, which is one of the 

most complex and important issues facing our society today. This year, the APA Climate Change Task 

Force developed an action plan to invite the breadth of psychologists, from researchers, clinicians, 

educators and applied psychologists to address climate change in their work. The Task Force report also 

called for the association to engage in sustained advocacy on climate change across the levels of 

government and to further partner with stakeholders in the private sector. 

In keeping with the goals of APA in contributing the voice of psychological science in the efforts 

to combat and respond to climate change, we offer the following suggestions and insights in response to 

the agency’s request:  

A. What should SAMHSA's top priorities be with respect to climate change and behavioral 

health? What are current strengths or gaps in SAMHSA's work in this area? 

a. In consideration of the SAMHSA strategic plan, the mission and direction for the agency 

going forward must be adapted to include a focus on climate change. Furthermore, this must 

continue to be done from the perspective of addressing systemic and structural racism’s 

impacts on agency. Given substance use disorders are greatly impacted by systemic and 

structural racism, there is an intersection with the climate crisis’s origins beginning in 



 
 

 

inequity and structural racism’s foundations in US Chattel Slavery.1 Communities such as the 

Black American community, are and will continue to be adversely impacted by climate 

change due to the lack of addressing the impact of the US institutions of chattel slavery. 

“Individuals’ capacities to mitigate disaster risk are shaped by policies and decisions made 

by those in power at the community, state, and federal levels.2 Meanwhile, the stress of 

various climate fueled events adds to the already existing stresses of racism and poverty, in 

turn potentially exacerbating the prevalence and intensity of mental health and substance use 

concerns. SAMHSA and various other federal, state, and local agencies must develop 

community partnerships and collaborations with leading collectives in its efforts to mitigate 

and adapt to the impacts of climate change on US populations, and specifically populations 

on the frontlines of climate impacts such as Black Americans.3  

b. SAMHSA should do more to raise the profile of the role of behavioral health in mitigating 

and adapting to climate change. Psychological science can help individuals, communities, 

and nations mitigate and adapt to climate change in many ways including: 

i. Educating and communicating with the public about climate change; 

1. Psychology tells us how to effectively educate and communicate with the 

public about climate change. Using psychologically informed communication 

methods helps to increase uptake of information.  

a. Information about climate change must be clear and straightforward, 

repeatedly delivered by trusted messengers, and discussed within 

communities in order to speak to personal needs and realities.4 

Provision of outreach must focus on normalization of climate 

information and the impacts of climate change on mental health. With 

specific focus on the areas of adaption and mitigation, with heavier 

outreach in frontline communities. 

b. We must stress actionable, relevant solutions that foster efficacy and 

empowerment.5 

c. We must draw on people’s need to belong in order to create a shared 

vision for action and a set of social norms that guide behavior.6 

2. Psychological science identifies many of the drivers of climate skepticism and 

inaction: Climate change impacts are perceived as distant, uncertain, and 

 
1 Farahmand, P., Arshed, A., & Bradley, M.V. (2020). Systemic Racism and Substance Use Disorders. Psychiatric Annals, 50, 494-498; Gardiner, B. (2020). 

Unequal Impact: The Deep Links Between Racism and Climate Change. Yale School of the Environment, 1. https://e360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-

the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change 
2 Clayton, S., Manning, C., Speiser, M., & Hill, N. (2021). Mental Health and Our Changing Climate. In American Academy of Pediatrics: Vol. + & é & é 

(Issue March). https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/2017/03/mental-health-climate.pdf 
3ADOS Advocacy Foundation. (2022). Climate change - The ADOS advocacy foundation. https://adosfoundation.org/climate-change; Clayton, S., Manning, 

C., Speiser, M., & Hill, N. (2021). Mental Health and Our Changing Climate. In American Academy of Pediatrics: Vol. + & é & é (Issue March). 
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/2017/03/mental-health-climate.pdf 

4 Maibach, E. (2019). Increasing public awareness and facilitating behavior change: Two guiding heuristics. In L. Hannah and T. Lovejoy (Eds.) Climate 

Change and Biodiversity, 2nd edition. Yale University Press. 
5 Feldman, L. & Hart, P.S. (2016). Using political efficacy messages to increase climate activism: The mediating role of 

emotions. Science Communication, 38, 99-127. DOI:10.1177/1075547015617941; Hart, P.S., & Feldman, L. (2016). The influence of climate change 

efficacy messages and efficacy beliefs on intended political participation. PloS one, 11, e0157658. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0157658 
6 Fielding, K.S., & Hornsey, M. J. (2016). A social identity analysis of climate change and environmental attitudes and behaviors: Insights and opportunities. 

Frontiers in Psychology, 7, 121. DOI=10.3389/fpsyg.2016.00121.; Santos, J. & Feygina, I. (2017). Responding to climate change skepticism and the 

ideological divide. Michigan Journal of Sustainability, Graham Sustainability Institute, Michigan University Publishing. 

https://adosfoundation.org/climate-change
https://doi.org/10.1177/1075547015617941
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0157658


 
 

 

complex, which can lead to inaction and a desire to uphold established ways 

of life.7 Additionally, confronting climate change requires prioritizing long-

term well-being over short term costs.8 Psychological science also offers tools 

to address these challenges.9 

ii. Preventing and treating mental health problems stemming from climate change; 

1. Psychology tells us how to prevent and treat mental health problems 

stemming from climate change at individual and community levels. SAMHSA 

should seek to center this research in action plans aimed at responding to the 

negative current and future impacts of climate change.  

2. Extreme weather events can damage health, homes, and communities, 

resulting in dire mental health outcomes such as trauma, depression, and 

anxiety that last long beyond the events that caused them.10 Climate change 

can also contribute to long-term economic stress, social instability, and loss of 

control, all of which undermine psychological well-being.11 These impacts 

and stresses hit disadvantaged communities the hardest, exacerbating health 

disparities and other societal inequalities.12 Climate resilience will require 

anticipating and preparing for such impacts to prevent mental health 

deterioration around the globe, for example building resilience before disaster 

strikes and integrating mental health considerations into emergency response 

efforts. 

iii. Enhancing individual and community resilience in the face of natural disasters; 

1. SAMHSA has a responsibility to focus on both the individual and community 

levels of climate change response. A population health frame (discussed 

below) will be helpful in ensuring that programs are doing the most good for 

the community, while also improving individual lives. Strategies at the 

community level include fostering a sense of optimism, bolstering social 

connections, and incorporating personal items that can preserve or strengthen 

mental health into emergency preparedness plans (e.g., religious items, toys 

for small children, favorite foods). Communities should also involve mental 

health professionals in expanding or strengthening plans for mental health 

 
7 Ballew, M., Leiserowitz, A., Roser-Renouf, C., Rosenthal, S., Kotcher, J., Marlon, J., Lyon, E., Goldberg, M., & Maibach, E. (2019). Climate change 
in the American mind: Data, tools, and trends. Environment: Science and Policy for Sustainable Development, 61, 4- 18. DOI: 
10.1080/00139157.2019.1589300; Feygina I., Jost, J.T., & Goldsmith, R. (2010). System justification, the denial of global warming, and the possibility 
of “system-sanctioned change.” Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 36, 326-338. 
8 Gifford, R. (2011). The dragons of inaction: Psychological barriers that limit climate change mitigation and adaptation. American Psychologist, 66, 

290-302. 
9 Swim, J., Clayton, S., Doherty, T., Gifford, R., Howard, G., Reser, J., Stern, P., & Weber, E. (2009). Psychology and global climate change: Addressing a 
multi-faceted phenomenon and set of challenges. A report by the American Psychological Association's task force on the interface between psychology and 
global climate change. American Psychologist, 66, 241-250. 
10 Clayton, S., Manning, C.M., Krygsman, K., & Speiser, M. (2017). Mental health and our changing climate: Impacts, implications, and guidance. 
Washington, DC: American Psychological Association and ecoAmerica. 
11 Berry, H.L., Waite, T.D., Dear, K.B.G., Capon, A.G., & Murray, V. (2018). The case for systems thinking about climate change and mental health. 

Nature Climate Change, 8, 282–290; Fritze, J., Blashki, G.A., Burke S., & Wiseman, J. (2008). Hope, despair and transformation: Climate change and the 
promotion of mental health and well-being. International Journal of Mental Health Systems, 2, 13. 
12 Chapman, D.A., Trott, C.D., Silka, L., Lickel, B., & Clayton, S. (2018). Psychological perspectives on community resilience and climate change: 

Insights, examples, and directions for future research. In Clayton, S. and Manning, C., (Eds.) Psychology and Climate Change: Human Perceptions, 
Impacts, and Response, 267-288; Trombley, J., Chalupka, S., & Anderko, L. (2017). Climate change and mental health. American Journal of Nursing, 

117, 44–52. 

https://doi.org/10.1080/00139157.2019.1589300
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/book/9780128131305


 
 

 

care and support in response to local and regional disasters. Mental health 

professionals can help with plans to increase social cohesion in the 

community, such as social programs and infrastructure planning to increase 

communal parks and other green spaces. Likewise, we recommend that 

members from the community, including from a diversity of backgrounds, 

cultures, and abilities, be included in resiliency planning to account for 

varying needs. 

2. In light of our current clinician shortage and mental health crisis, increasing 

access to services is a continual charge. It is recommended that SAMSHA 

partner with community leaders and develop collaborative partnerships to 

tailor programs specifically towards communities at the forefront of climate 

concerns. Partners such as ADOS Advocacy Foundation for example. 

3. Rural areas of the U.S., tracts with larger shares of residents employed in 

agriculture and forestry, and areas with higher poverty rates and larger shares 

of older adults are at higher than average flood risk resulting from climate 

change.13  U.S. agricultural workers are 20 times likelier to die from illness 

related to heat stress than civilian workers overall, and climate change is 

likely to double crop workers’ heat risk by mid-century.14 SAMHSA should 

partner with the Department of Agriculture and other federal agencies charged 

with aiding farmers and rural populations to ensure mental health 

infrastructure in these areas are hardened against future crises.  

iv. Planning for, and adjusting to, migrations and population displacements; 

1. Climate change, including the loss of arable land, can contribute to forced 

migration and other forms of social and economic instability. This instability 

can activate people’s need to protect their groups and ideologies, contributing 

to prejudice, discrimination, and violence and political polarization and 

radicalization.15 These effects of climate change have already contributed to 

wide-scale unrest around the globe. We must understand and address these 

psychological dynamics in order to prevent further harm, and to ensure the 

well-being of individuals and groups displaced by disasters related to climate 

change. 

v. Facilitating rapid transitions to new forms of energy, transportation, and agriculture; 

1. There are psychological impacts to the rise and adoption of new technologies. 

While we understand that these technologies may be essential to efforts to 

 
13 Rhubart, D., & Sun, Y. (2021). The social correlates of flood risk: variation along the US rural–urban continuum. Population and Environment, 43(2), 

232-256.  
14 Tigchelaar, M., Battisti, D. S., & Spector, J. T. (2020). Work adaptations insufficient to address growing heat risk for US agricultural 
workers. Environmental Research Letters, 15(9), 094035. 
15 Feygina I., Jost, J.T., & Goldsmith, R. (2010). System justification, the denial of global warming, and the possibility of “system- sanctioned 
change.” Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 36, 326-338; Kahan, D.M., Jenkins-Smith, H., & Braman, D. (2010). Cultural cognition of 
scientific consensus. Journal of Risk Research, 14, 147-174.; E.g., Leidner, B., Castano, E., Zaiser, E., & Giner-Sorolla, R. (2010). Ingroup 
glorification, moral disengagement, and justice in the context of collective violence. Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 36, 1115-
1129.;Dunlap, R.E., McCright, A.M., & Yarosh, J.H. (2016). The political divide on climate change: Partisan polarization widens in the US. 
Environment: Science and Policy for Sustainable Development, 58, 4-23; Fritsche, I., Cohrs, J.C., Kessler, T., & Bauer, J. (2012). Global warming is 
breeding social conflict: The subtle impact of climate change threat on authoritarian tendencies. Journal of Environmental Psychology, 32, 1-10. 

 



 
 

 

fight climate change or adapt to an ever-changing world, these changes can 

fuel anxiety and mental health challenges. SAMHSA must employ behavioral 

science to aid government in efforts to mitigate concerns around new climate 

conscious technologies.  

c. Encourage other government agencies to use behavioral health and psychological science 

when addressing climate change.  

i. While SAMHSA has an important role to play in advancing science and programs 

within the agency, it also serves an important role as an ambassador of behavioral 

science to other agencies within the federal, state, and local governments. SAMHSA 

must lead by example and also create resources to facilitate the use of psychological 

science by other agencies. The vast breath of government creates numerous 

opportunities to benefit from psychological science. From the Department of 

Transportation using psychology to increase adoption of electric vehicles, to the 

Department of Labor’s focus on flexible work environments for displaced workers, 

there is benefits to be gleamed from focusing on psychological science.  

d. Recognize and highlight the role of air pollutants on mental health   

i. More must be done to learn more and educate people about the impact of air 

pollutants on mental health. We already know that long-term exposure to air 

pollutants may be an independent risk factor for mental health disorders ranging from 

stress to suicidal ideation.16 Pollutants may also increase risk of depression and 

increase needs for emergency psychiatric services.17 Exhaust from cars increases 

exposure to pollutants to those living in urban areas and increases associated health 

risks. We also understand that climate change will have an impact on air quality now 

and into the future. This will increase the prevalence of polluted air and increase the 

possibility for associated mental health aliments. SAMHSA is well positioned to 

encourage additional research and distribute existing findings on the connection 

between air pollutants and mental health and should prioritize this work.  

 

B. What should SAMHSA's top priorities be to ensure behavioral health equity with respect to 

climate change? 

a. Psychologists have multiple avenues to advance individual and collective health, well-being, 

and justice related to climate change. Nearly all subject areas and approaches within 

psychology offer concepts, methods, and tools that can be applied or elaborated to address 

the disproportionate impact of environmental burdens, including climate change. As 

SAMHSA develops an environmental justice strategy, implementing a population health 

approach should ensure climate change driven mental health and psychosocial concerns are 

fully addressed through an approach emphasizing prevention and early intervention, 

engagement within and across diverse systems, and partnerships with key communities and 

 
16 Shin J, Park JY, Choi J (2018)Long-term exposure to ambient air pollutants and mental health status: A nationwide population-based cross-sectional 
study. PLoSONE 13(4):e0195607.https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0195607  
17 Ying Zeng, Ruoheng Lin, Li Liu, Yiting Liu, Yamin Li, Ambient air pollution exposure and risk of depression: A systematic review and meta-analysis of 

observational studies, Psychiatry Research, Volume 276, 2019, Pages 69-78, ISSN 0165-1781, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.psychres.2019.04.019; Bernardini 
Fet al(2020). Air pollutants and daily number of admissions to psychiatric emergency services: evidence for detrimental mental health effects of ozone. 

Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences29, e66,1–7. https://doi.org/10.1017/S2045796019000623 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.psychres.2019.04.019


 
 

 

stakeholders. Such approaches cultivate population-level capacity for mental wellness and 

resilience in communities that are often stricken by environmental tragedies.18 

 

A population health approach focuses on improving the health, health equity, safety, and 

wellbeing of entire populations, including individuals within those populations. This 

approach is supported by a multidisciplinary science base from psychology as well as 

sociology, cultural anthropology, medicine, economics, education, and other 

disciplines.  Population health aims to address the cultural, economic, systemic, historical, 

environmental, and occupational contexts that influence health status, wellbeing, and 

functioning across the lifespan. Its ultimate goal is equitable human flourishing. The term 

“population health” may have different connotations in various contexts, but for its own 

activities, APA recognizes population health as a multi-tiered approach that includes: 1) 

universal provision of preventative tools and health promotion for all people, families, and 

communities; 2) monitoring, anticipatory guidance, and early intervention for those with risk 

factors for physical, mental health, and substance-related conditions; and 3) psychosocial and 

mental health/substance use care for those experiencing illness and/or escalating physical 

health and mental distress. Future health security frameworks should be devised using a 

population health perspective.19 

 

APA affirms that an individual’s health cannot be considered in isolation from the 

relationships, communities, and societies to which they belong. There are major influencers 

and social determinants of health outside of the traditional healthcare system that include, but 

are not limited to, education, work and work setting, environment, legal and regulatory 

frameworks, income, racism and discrimination of other historically minoritized groups, 

social connectedness, and stigma; these often exist systemically and structurally, outside of 

individuals. To advance population health, a biopsychosocial perspective is important across 

the lifespan, and across the communities and settings where people live, work, learn, and 

play. 

 

C. Which population(s) are most vulnerable to the behavioral health impact(s) of climate change? 

How can SAMHSA communicate with such population(s) and others to support their 

preparedness for the behavioral health impact(s) of climate change? 

Climate change impacts us all, but we also know it does not and will not impact us all 

equally. Research shows us that the impacts of climate change will be felt most by those who 

are economically disadvantaged, from indigenous and communities of color, children, older 

adults, individuals with disabilities or pre-existing mental health conditions, or live in rural 

areas, or are outdoor workers.20 Beyond the individual, APA has found that such disasters 

and impacted living conditions can also disrupt social groups, households, and communities 

 
18 APA. (2022b). Psychology's role in advancing population health. American Psychological Association Council of Representatives. 

https://www.apa.org/about/policy/population-health-statement.pdf. 
19 American Psychological Association. (2022, February). Psychology's Role in Advancing Population Health. 
20 Clayton, S., Manning, C. M., & Hodge C. (2014). Beyond storms & droughts: The psychological impacts of climate change. Washington, DC: American 

Psychological Association and ecoAmerica. 

https://www.apa.org/about/policy/population-health-statement.pdf


 
 

 

through threatening cohesivity and increasing conflicts and population displacement.21 The 

mental health impacts associated with climate change include stress, anxiety, depression, 

mood disorders, PTSD, suicide, neurological complications, cognitive deficits, reduced 

memory, higher exposure to violence and crime, and higher rates of incarceration. Growing 

recognition of these issues has led to policy efforts to achieve climate justice, part of the 

broader movement for environmental justice.22 

 

Equitable research approaches and comprehensive data collection are necessary to track 

public understanding of environmental inequities or their determinants that can inform 

training programs, communications, and decision-making tools.23 To achieve accurate data 

on the impacts of climate change, data must be disaggregated to better understand the 

specific needs of various communities facing climate impacts.24 SAMHSA should develop 

regional and national high-quality, scientific probability-based surveys to collect public 

understanding of environmental and climate-related inequities and vulnerabilities, their 

causes, and potential solutions, and the social, psychological, economic, political, and 

sociocultural bases of these understandings. Surveys must include funding for the 

development of open data repositories for research use, accessible to both academics and 

non-academics, and coordination mechanisms among academic researchers across the social 

and behavioral sciences and with the integration of community partners, in ways that can 

inform the development of public communications, education, and health advocacy tools to 

inform public understanding and decision making.25 Research funding should also highlight 

investigators from groups historically impacted by institutional practices and policies that 

have exacerbated disparities. Qualitative and community participatory research, paired with 

environmental justice grants, are key to assisting communities directly impacted by 

injustices.26 Community listening sessions and town halls are needed to facilitate direct 

community engagements with SAMHSA and gauge research needs in participatory action 

research. Community-needs assessments represent an essential tool for engagement to foster 

transparency and collaboration. 

 
 

21 American Psychological Association, APA Task Force on Climate Change. (2022) Addressing the Climate Crisis: An Action Plan for Psychologists, 

Report of the APA Task Force on Climate Change. Retrieved from https://www.apa.org/science/about/publications/ climate-crisis-action-plan.pdf. 
22 Henry, C., Rockström, J., & Stern, N. E. (Eds.). (2020). Standing up for a sustainable world: Voices of change. Edward Elgar Publishing. 

https://www.elgaronline.com/view/edcoll/9781800371774/9781800371774.xml; Jafry, T. (Ed.). (2019). Routledge handbook of climate justice. Routledge. 

https://www.routledge.com/Routledge-Handbook-of- Climate-Justice/Jafry/p/book/9780367732592; Méndez, M. (2020). Climate change from the streets: 
How conflict and collaboration strengthen the environmental justice movement. Yale University Press. 

https://yalebooks.yale.edu/book/9780300232158/climate-change-streets; NAACP. (2021). Fossil fueled foolery: An illustrated primer on the fossil fuel 

industry’s deceptive tactics (2nd ed.). NAACP Environmental and Climate Justice Program. https://naacp.org/resources/fossil-fueled-foolery-20; Pearson, A. 

R., Tsai, C. G., & Clayton, S. (2021). Ethics, morality, and the psychology of climate justice. Current Opinion in Psychology, 42, 36-42. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.03.001; Robinson, M., & Shine, T. (2018). Achieving a climate justice pathway to 1.5 °C. Nature Climate Change, 

8(7), 564–569. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-018-0189-7; Rouf, K., & Wainwright, T. (2020). Linking health justice, social justice, and climate justice. The 
Lancet Planetary Health, 4(4), e131-e132. https://doi.org/10.1016/S2542-5196(20)30083-8.  
23 Bullard, R. D., & Wright, B. H. (1993). Environmental justice for all: Community perspectives on health and research needs. 
24 Rubin, V., Ngo, D., Ross, Á., Butler, D., & Balaram, N. (2018). Counting a diverse nation: Disaggregating data on race and ethnicity to advance a 

culture of health counting a diverse nation. www.policylink.org 

25 National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. (2022). Communities, Climate Change, and Health Equity: Proceedings of a Workshop–in 
Brief. Washington, DC: The National Academies Press. https://doi.org/10.17226/26435. 
26 Petersen, D., Minkler, M., Vásquez, V. B., & Baden, A. C. (2006). Community-based participatory research as a tool for policy change: A case study of 
the Southern California Environmental Justice Collaborative. Review of Policy Research, 23(2), 339–354. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1541-

1338.2006.00204.x 

https://www.elgaronline.com/view/edcoll/9781800371774/9781800371774.xml
https://www.routledge.com/Routledge-Handbook-of-Climate-Justice/Jafry/p/book/9780367732592
https://www.routledge.com/Routledge-Handbook-of-Climate-Justice/Jafry/p/book/9780367732592
https://yalebooks.yale.edu/book/9780300232158/climate-change-streets
https://naacp.org/resources/fossil-fueled-foolery-20
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.03.001
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-018-0189-7
https://doi.org/10.1016/S2542-5196(20)30083-8
https://doi.org/10.17226/26435
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1541-1338.2006.00204.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1541-1338.2006.00204.x


 
 

 

SAMHSA must coordinate with other federal agencies to provide opportunities to obtain 

careers in green jobs for those in environmental justice communities. These roles create 

mechanisms for community stakeholders to influence policy decisions and gain education 

and training to engage with harmful policies more effectively. Training solely to ameliorate 

economic disadvantages is insufficient to compensate for a history of economic and housing 

disparities experienced by many marginalized communities in disproportionately polluted 

areas. Land-use and zoning laws regularly create difficult situations for communities to 

address environmental injustices, which necessitates further advocacy and political education 

for communities. The healthcare system must create better training models for mental and 

physical health in order to identify and address the impacts of environmental injustices on 

patient populations. 

 

SAMHSA should incorporate community participation to evaluate progress and potential 

success. Measures of performance must rely on the experiences of those impacted by the 

environmental injustices. Periodic climate surveys related to compliance with policies and 

procedures outlined in the strategy plan are necessary. 

 

D. In thinking about behavioral health, what are the top lessons learned from past climate-related 

emergencies and natural disasters, such as recent or past hurricanes, heat waves, wildfires, or 

other events? 

a. Capacity is currently not there to support the demand for mental health care following 

climate-related emergencies and natural disasters.  

i. Recent examples of climate change related disasters have demonstrated that need for 

a more robust mental health infrastructure to support demand. An increase in 

disasters, especially those occurring in highly populated areas, creates a strain on the 

system. The ability to easily deploy mental health resources to impacted areas will be 

essential to mitigating long-term mental health harms caused by disasters. Telehealth, 

multi-state licensing and other reforms are essential to increase the ability of our 

mental health workforce to easily deploy where services are needed most.  

ii. More must also be done to increase the number of individuals in the pathway to 

become mental health professionals. We understand that demand for services is 

increase and will continue to do so, but lack a coherent strategy and dedicated 

resources to ensure supply meets future demand. Education programs focused on 

communicating the need and positive community roles of mental health professionals 

at the high-school and early-college levels, incentives at the local level to hire 

professionals in this field, and educational assistance to offset the growing cost of 

post-graduate degrees would all help in ensuring our future workforce keeps pace 

with future demand.   

b. Improving community resilience pre-event will increase the ability of communities to 

withstand the most negative impacts of climate change.  

i. Strategies for increasing resilience at the community level include fostering a sense of 

optimism, bolstering social connections, and incorporating personal items that can 

preserve or strengthen mental health into emergency preparedness plans (e.g., 



 
 

 

religious items, toys for small children, favorite foods). Communities should also 

involve mental health professionals in expanding or strengthening plans for mental 

health care and support in response to local and regional disasters. Mental health 

professionals can help with plans to increase social cohesion in the community, such 

as social programs and infrastructure planning to increase communal parks and other 

green spaces. Likewise, we recommend that members from the community, including 

from a diversity of backgrounds, cultures, and abilities, be included in resiliency 

planning to account for varying needs. 

 

E. What peer-reviewed articles, papers, toolkits, listservs or other resources related to climate 

change should SAMHSA highlight in its work with states, local, tribal and territorial health 

authorities, behavioral health providers, grant recipients, national and local stakeholder 

organizations, and the general public? 

a. Addressing the Climate Crisis An Action Plan for Psychologists report of the APA Task 

Force on Climate Change  

b. APA/ecoAmerica November 2021 report “Mental Health and Our Changing Climate: 

Impacts, Inequities, Responses” and webinar discussing the report  

c. APA Essential Science Conversation - Climate Change and Mental Health: An Update 

d. Episode 79 of “Speaking of Psychology” podcast with Susan Clayton, PhD 

 

F. Should SAMHSA programs highlight the importance of climate change to its grant recipients? 

If so, how? 

a. Yes. SAMHSA should be using all available outlets to raise the profile of climate change, 

with a specific focus on the mental health impacts. We know that more must be done to plan 

for the negative impacts of climate change and SAMHSA should alert its grant recipients of 

this important need. Calls for grant applications should include a focus on this issue, 

including grant evaluation metrics. Current grant recipients can be informed about future 

opportunities that might have this as an element.  

 

G. What barriers exist in SAMHSA's programs or regulations that make it difficult to prepare 

for, mitigate, respond to or recover from the impacts of climate change on mental health or 

substance use disorders? 

a. One perennial issue related to the ability for us to respond on this issue is funding. More must 

be done, and more resources must be provided to do it. Preparing, mitigating, responding, 

and recovering each take unique efforts that require unique resources and funding streams. 

We support increase appropriations for SAMHSA and encourage more funding to be put 

behind initiatives that focus on these issues.  

b. Another important role that SAMHSA can play in helping to increase the effectiveness of its 

https://www.apa.org/science/about/publications/climate-crisis-action-plan.pdf
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/mental-health-climate-change.pdf
https://www.apa.org/news/press/releases/mental-health-climate-change.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyUgclNQsD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xPEs02Nq-VE
https://www.apa.org/news/podcasts/speaking-of-psychology/climate-change-impact.html


 
 

 

programs is to increase the dialogue with the mental health community. Organizations like 

APA have a wealth of resources and a large community of experts standing by to assist the 

Agency tackle pressing issues. Other organizations and coalitions also exist with similar 

competencies. SAMHSA should serve as a convener of these organizations and resources to 

create an exchange of ideas on this issue.   

H. What steps should SAMHSA take to help states, local, tribal and territorial health authorities, 

grant recipients and stakeholders, behavioral health providers, national and local stakeholder 

organizations, and the general public address the impacts of climate change and the needs of 

underserved populations?  

a. SAMHSA can promote health equity by establishing direct partnerships with liaisons from 

environmental justice communities. SAMHSA must explore the sources of the disadvantages 

in these populations, creating reparative and equitable partnerships that incorporate the 

history of environmental justice in these populations. Marginalized communities who are 

engaged in civil conflicts related to problematic legislative statutes that proliferate 

environmental injustices, must receive greater support.27  

b. SAMHSA should inform health authorities, stakeholders, and the public about the adverse 

behavioral and cognitive effects of air pollution.  Research is increasingly demonstrating that 

in addition to its dramatic impacts on human mortality and its effect on our climate, air 

pollution is associated with adverse impacts on mental health, well-being, cognition.  These 

adverse impacts include increased risk of depression, anxiety, suicide, cognitive decline, and 

increased use of psychiatric emergency services. 

c. Training and workforce development programs are vital to improve health outcomes for 

environmental justice communities. For example, SAMHSA can develop and enact more 

equitable job training programs that focus on offsetting economic disadvantages and 

unemployment. 

i. Healthcare infrastructure policies must also explicitly acknowledge and assess 

environmental harms impacting a patient’s health. SAMHSA can create 

interdepartmental procedures for collecting data and reporting compliance issues, 

within impacted communities. 

 

I. How can SAMHSA support access to behavioral health and climate change resources and 

supports for future generations?  

a. Building accessible and robust outlets and lines of communication aimed at communicating 

the connection of behavioral health to climate change. SAMHSA has a unique place within 

government to provide tools to other agencies more focused on education of future 

generations. By developing programming and offering grants aimed at effective 

communication of this issue, SAMHSA can aid in the development of a new generation of 

informed citizens.   

 

 
27Rickenbacker, H., Brown, F., & Bilec, M. (2019). Creating environmental consciousness in underserved communities: Implementation and 

outcomes of community-based environmental justice and air pollution research. Sustainable Cities and Society (Vol. 47). 



 
 

 

J. How can SAMHSA effectively collaborate with governmental and non-governmental partners 

to facilitate adaption to current and future climate change impacts? 

a. As the main source of mental health knowledge, expertise, and connections, SAMHSA must 

serve as an ambassador to other government agencies on how their work can be aided by 

behavioral health science. As discussed above, SAMHSA has a unique role in government 

and society. By using the current network of experts, organizations, and government 

resources, SAMHSA can be a resource center and convener for information on this topic.  

 

K. What research should be prioritized to build the evidence base on how climate change affects 

mental health and substance use disorder outcomes? 

a. SAMHSA should prioritize research into the disparate impacts of climate change impacts of 

traditionally marginalized communities. Early research indicates that traditionally 

minoritized and underserved communities are going to be disproportionally harmed by 

climate change. As discussed above, there is a serious need to focus on these communities in 

the future.  

b. A focus on what interventions are most successful in mitigating the behavioral health harms 

of climate change. Climate change is already impacting communities across our country and 

our world. There is much to be learned about the response to climate change fueled events. 

SAMHSA should support grantees seeking to examine responses to these events and 

determine what responses and programs are successful in mitigating and responding to the 

more serious impacts.  

APA again thanks you for the opportunity to comment on this policy. If APA can be of any 

further assistance, please contact Scott Barstow, at SBarstow@APA.org and Corbin Evans, at 

CEvans@APA.org.  

 

 

 

 

Katherine B. McGuire, MS 

Chief Advocacy Officer, APA 
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